VT IN PARIS 2017
A 5-Week Summer Program for the Study of Language & Culture in Paris, France
MAY 24-JUNE 27, 2017
6 SEMESTER CREDITS

* * *
Come to an INFO MEETING! Oct. 19, 3:30pm in PAM 1004 ~ Nov. 29, 7:00pm in MCB 134

Academic Program
Get acquainted with the city while completing a program of intensive study at the world-renowned Alliance Française. French classes are offered at all levels, from beginning through advanced. Students will receive 6 semester hours of credit for 2 of the following French courses: Elementary French (1105 or 1106); Intermediate French (2105 or 2106); Advanced Grammar, Composition, and Conversation (3105 or 3106); Oral Proficiency (3125 or 3126); French Culture and Civilization (3205 or 3206); Introduction to French Literature (3304); or Study Abroad Elective credit (3954). Courses will be held in the mornings, leaving most afternoons free for discovering Paris and the surrounding region.

Dates
The travel dates indicated are tentative and may vary slightly based on the availability of flights and other factors.

Excursions
There will be 3 guided visits of Paris in addition to 3 trips outside of Paris: Giverny, the house, studio and gardens of impressionist painter Claude Monet; Chartres, home of one of the finest and most impressive gothic cathedrals from the Middle Ages; and a Renaissance château like Chambord, in the Loire Valley plus a nearby winery.

Lodging
Students will share a room with another student from our Program in the FIAP Jean Monnet (a cross between a hotel and a dormitory) located in Paris (14th arrondissement).

Cost
The projected cost is $6,600 plus tuition. This basic fee includes: AIRFARE; classes at the Alliance Française (as well as free activities for its students); room and board (breakfast and one other meal per day [either lunch or dinner] at the FIAP Jean Monnet); three guided visits of Paris; a few cultural events (e.g., movie or play); and three trips outside of Paris. Not included is VT tuition, textbooks, one daily meal, and personal spending money. VT reserves the right to make cancellations, date and fee adjustments, or any minor changes in the Program that may be required. A surcharge may be necessary if the dollar drops significantly vis-à-vis the euro. Conversely, if the euro drops significantly, we will reduce the price of the program.

Financial Aid
Eligible VT students can apply their financial aid to tuition and/or to program costs. Students should contact a financial aid advisor. In addition to basic application forms, students must fill out a special study abroad application form. For details see: https://www.globaleducation.vt.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=AbroadViewLink&Parent_ID=CC975B50-D356-99F0-7AD22444F920557D&Link_ID=01FA6525-D97D-1994-B8F136013BF49283

Eligibility and Admission
Any student 18 years or older by the beginning of the program and in good standing at an accredited US university may apply. There is rolling admission; enrollment is limited to twenty students. Application forms available online: http://www.globaleducation.vt.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=ProgramsViewProgram&Program_ID=10148

Deadlines
The application is due February 1, 2017. A first payment of $3,300 will be due. If accepted to the program, you will be billed directly by the Bursar’s Office. The balance ($3,300.00 or so), is due by April 1. Applications submitted after February 1 will be considered if space remains available.

****

For more information contact Program Director:
Dr. Corinne NOIROT
Foreign Languages & Literatures
333 Major Williams Hall
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0225
TEL: (540) 231-8563
E-MAIL: cnoirot@vt.edu

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age, veteran status, national origin, religion, or political affiliation. Individuals with disabilities desiring accommodations in the application process should notify Dr. Noirot. Anyone having questions concerning discrimination should contact the Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Office.